
Lebara books catalogue 

Lebara customers can also use their bundle allowance or mobile credit to purchase various 

books offered by Lebara, call 5588 from your Lebara number to speak to agents about this 

service. 

Text keyword BUNDLESHAREBOOK*Bookcode to 35558 and follow steps to purchase book 

using bundle allowance. Note 50% or 100% of bundle allowance will be deducted across data, 

voice minutes and SMS to equate the value of the book that being purchase, see full table of 

deduction here. 

 

Text Keyword CREDITSHAREBOOK*Bookcode to 3558 and follow steps to purchase book 

using mobile credit, please make sure you have enough credit to make a successful book 

purchase.  

 

Note each book has unique code associated that need to be keyed-in to initiate the purchase. 

For example, keyword to be BUNDLESHAREBOOK*BOOK1 to purchase England Travel 

guide. Other book codes can be found part of the document.  

  

https://mobile.lebara.com/gb/en/attachments/Bundle-Share-table.pdf
https://mobile.lebara.com/gb/en/attachments/Bundle-Share-table.pdf


1. England Travel Guide : £10.00 (Includes VAT and shipping charges*)  

Bookcode: BOOK1 

 

 
 

This green and pleasant land, this sceptred isle, this crucible of empire and pioneer of 

parliamentary democracy: England is eccentric, exhilarating and endlessly intriguing. Lonely 

Planet is your passport to England, with amazing travel experiences and the best planning 

advice. 

Details 
ISBN: 9781786578044 
Writers: Oliver Berry, Fionn Davenport, Marc Di Duca, Belinda Dixon, Damian Harper, 
Catherine Le Nevez, Lorna Parkes, Greg Ward 
704 Pages, 704pp color, 101 maps | Dimensions: 128mm × 197mm 
  



 
2. Ireland Travel Guide: £10.00 (Includes VAT and shipping charges*)  

Bookcode : BOOK2 

    
 

 

A small country with a big reputation: breath-taking landscapes and fascinating, friendly 

people, whose lyrical nature is expressed in the warmth of their welcome. 

Details 
ISBN: 9781786574459 
Writers: Neil Wilson, Isabel Albiston, Fionn Davenport, Damian Harper, Catherine Le Nevez 
720 pages, 720pp color, 87 maps | Dimensions: 128mm × 197mm 
  



3. Scotland Travel Guide: £5.00 (Includes VAT and shipping charges*)  

Bookcode : BOOK3 

 

 
 

Despite its small size, Scotland has many treasures crammed into its compact territory – big 

skies, lonely landscapes, spectacular wildlife, superb seafood and hospitable, down-to-earth 

people. 

 

Book Details 
ISBN: 9781786578037 
Writers: Neil Wilson, Sophie McGrath, Andy Symington 
480 pages, 480pp color, 56 maps | Dimensions: 128mm × 197mm 
  



4. Wales Travel Guide: £5.00 (Includes VAT and shipping charges*)  

Bookcode : BOOK4 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The phrase ‘good things come in small packages’ may be a cliché, but in the case of Wales 

it’s undeniably true. Lonely Planet will get you to the heart of Wales, with amazing travel 

experiences and the best planning advice. 

 

Book Details 
ISBN: 9781786573308 
Writers: Peter Dragicevich, Hugh McNaughtan 
352 pages, 352pp color, 61 maps | Dimensions: 128mm × 197mm 
 
 



*Shipping charges included for books shipped with in UK and Northern Ireland, additional 
charges may apply for shipment outside these regions. Upon placing the order, it will take 3 
to 5 working days to get the books delivered.  
 
 
 

 


